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HAMPTON DESIGNER  
SHOWHOUSE

Presented by HC&G, the Hampton 
Designer Showhouse has raised 

funds for Stony Brook Southampton 
Hospital for nearly two decades. In 
this year’s installment, 11 design 
firms converged on a newly built, 
9,000-square-foot shingle-style 

home in Sag Harbor, transforming 
its empty rooms into spaces 
to remember. Proceeds from 

donations have been specifically 
earmarked for the hospital’s 

Healthcare for Heroes Fund for 
COVID-19, which helps support 

hospital staff and provide additional 
equipment and resources. Read on 
for more about how great design 

can benefit a good cause. 
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For more information on furnishings and accessories pictured in these rooms, see Resources. 
For a comprehensive slideshow of all rooms featured in the Hampton Designer Showhouse, go to cottagesgardens.com/hds2020.

A SPECIAL THANK-YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS: 
Bellagio Kitchens & Baths; Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights; Caesarstone; Kohler; LG; Plesser’s Luxury 
Appliances; Sherwin-Williams; Sub-Zero, Wolf, and Cove; The Tile Shop; Wölffer Estate Vineyard

The Goods
The newly constructed 
home in Sag Harbor, 
provided by Town & 
Country East End 
Inc, is currently on 
the market for $5.995 
million with Emily 
Demone of Corcoran. 
The sconces flanking 
the entry are from 
Bevolo Gas & Electric 
Lights. See Resources. 
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MABLEY HANDLER INTERIOR 
DESIGN WITH SERENA & LILY
JUNIOR MASTER BEDROOM
Jennifer Mabley and Austin Handler partnered with Serena & Lily 
to conceive a bedroom that “belongs in a beach bungalow in 
Amagansett,” Mabley says. To achieve what Handler describes 
as a “bohemian vibe,” the couple selected the brand’s palm-leaf 
Granada wallpaper, a pair of Venice rattan chairs, and a raffia-
accented Mercer dresser, among other furnishings. “We wanted to 
put a smile on people’s faces,” adds Mabley, “with a space that’s 
relaxed and uplifting.”

ÉLAN DESIGN
JUNIOR MASTER BATH

To create a “warm and 
comforting” environment in the 

junior master bath, designer Eryn 
Oruncak paired Sherwin-Williams’ 

Starry Night, a subtle lavender 
shade, on the ceiling with the 

brand’s Unique Gray on the walls. 
Dip-dyed teak stools from Serena 

& Lily and Missoni’s Yari towels 
add graphic punch. 

SCOT MEACHAM WOOD DESIGN
BREAKFAST ROOM
Scot Meacham Wood strived to create a “warm and cozy” breakfast room that “celebrates hospitality, food, and 
camaraderie.” Furnishings in the light-filled space include a pair of rope-wrapped console tables from Currey 
& Company, a dining table constructed from century-old pine boards, and webbed leather chairs from English 
Country Home. Adding contrast to the room’s bold textures is Meacham Wood’s Elizabeth Botanical fabric, 
used for the window treatments, pillows, and tablecloth. 

The Goods
In the junior master bedroom 
(above), the window treatments are 
from the Shade Store, the area rug 
is Serena & Lily’s Turnstone, and 
the ceiling is painted Sherwin-
Williams’ Gray Screen. Currey 
& Company provided the rattan 

chandelier and glass table lamps 
in the breakfast room (opposite top); 
the custom sisal area rug is from 
English Country Home. (opposite 
bottom) Circa Lighting’s Barton 
sconces flank a Caesarstone-
topped vanity from Kohler in the 
junior master bath. See Resources. 
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